AMSD Position on State Accountability Assessments
State policymakers should take advantage of the flexibility provided under the federal Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) to design a state accountability system that improves instruction for
all students. Assessment data should be used to help schools evaluate their teaching and
learning practices with a focus on how well grade-level standards are being taught to all students
in their system. To ensure that all Minnesota students are being prepared for college and career
readiness, the state should also provide the necessary funding for all students to take a college
entrance exam in grades 11 or 12.

AMSD BELIEVES
• Schools, not students, should be accountable
for the results on assessments.
• Integrated with education research, data from a
sound assessment system can be a powerful
vehicle for growing educators, systems, and
students. More importantly, the system will
help schools address Minnesota’s persistent
racial and socioeconomic opportunity gap.
• The primary purpose of state accountability
assessments should be to improve the quality
of teaching and learning in schools.
• The system should be transparent, allow for
multiple measures to determine proficiency
and growth and provide timely results to
support instructional and curricular needs.
• The Innovation Zone legislation should be
expanded to allow more school districts to
pursue innovative, local assessments as is
allowed under the ESSA.
• Student Level Test Results should not be sent
home or shared with individual
student/families.
• Student Level Test Results should never be
used to determine a student’s educational plan.
• Given Minnesota’s persistent opportunity gap,
assessment data should always be
disaggregated by federal ethnicity,
socioeconomic status and other demographic
categories1. Analysis of disaggregated
assessment data should inform schools how
well all students are served in their system.

changes were adopted following the release of a report
from the Education Commissioner’s Assessment and
Accountability Working Group in 2012. Further changes
were implemented after Minnesota was granted a waiver
from some NCLB requirements by the U.S. Department of
Education.
In December of 2015, President Obama signed into law a
bipartisan reauthorization of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act — known as the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA). The ESSA repeals the NCLB
adequate yearly progress framework and replaces it with
a comprehensive state-designed system. The ESSA
maintains annual, statewide assessments in reading and
math for students in grades 3 to 8 and once in high school
as well as science tests given three times between grades
3 to 12. However, the ESSA offers states flexibility to
implement innovative assessments through a pilot
program and ability to offer a nationally recognized high
school assessment. Several states use nationally
recognized college entrance exams for accountability
purposes in high school level, including Wisconsin (ACT),
North Dakota (ACT) and Oklahoma (SAT).
A 2017 report on standardized student testing from the
Minnesota Office of the Legislative Auditor offers several
findings that state policymakers should take into
consideration:

BACKGROUND

• The Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) spent
more than $20 million on standardized tests in Fiscal
Year 2017 with federal sources contributing more than
one-third of the funding.

Minnesota’s accountability and assessment
system has been revised numerous times
since the adoption of the No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB) in 2002. Significant

• Administering state-required standardized tests strains
the resources of many school districts and charter
schools. MDE does not systematically measure the local
costs and impacts of state testing requirements.
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• Most school districts and charter schools administer other standardized tests in addition to the MCAs and ACCESS
tests. Schools use local assessments and standardized assessments for different reasons. Whereas local tests provide
educators with timely information about how well students have learned the content that was taught to them, so that
teachers can plan for next steps in their instruction, MCAs and other standardized assessments provide schools with
evaluative information about their system. Unlike local tests, standardized data reflects other variables that contribute to
students’ learning environment. Consequently, MCA, ACCESS and other standardized data points should never be used as
a single metric to determine an individual student’s learning or growth.
In line with the Minnesota Department of Education’s Assessment Advisory Committee’s recommendations from the
Office of the Legislative Auditor’s report that was released in December of 2017, AMSD offers the following
recommendations:
•

Develop a state-of-the-art assessment system. The Minnesota Department of Education should work
collaboratively with Minnesota stakeholders and begin negotiations with the U.S. department of Education to
develop this system. The system should be grounded in Minnesota’s academic standards and provide data to
help schools grow instructional delivery models. The assessments should also provide educators with
information about student growth as a result of current systems and practices2.

•

Align assessments from elementary through high school. Assessments should be consistent with
Minnesota’s academic standards, Minnesota’s college entrance requirements and college readiness standards.

•

Increase transparency and provide multiple measures. The assessment system should be transparent, easy
for teachers, students, parents and the public to understand. The system should underscore how the data should
and should not be used. MDE should train schools on ways the misuse of these data points have harmed racially
and linguistically underrepresented communities historically3. MDE should increase their efforts to train
systems on how to properly use these data points to improve instruction for all students. Assessments should
allow for multiple measures and provide timely results to support instructional and curricular needs.

•

Provide state funding for all high school students to take the ACT and / or other college entrance exams.
School districts must still offer students the opportunity to take a college entrance exam at the student’s high
school during the school day. Currently, state funding to take the exam is provided only for students eligible for
free or reduced-price meals. This funding should be available to all students.

•

Increase MDE’s outreach and support to school districts. MDE should provide more direct support to school
districts that continue to underserve school dependent students. School dependent students are defined as
students that “have been dependent on school to provide the enrichment needed to achieve on the standardized
tests” (Jackson, 2011, p. 21). For these students, “remedial programs and prescriptive practices instituted in the
1970s [still exclude] such enrichment in order to make time for remedial drills” (Jackson, 2011, p. 21). Support
from MDE should be grounded in research-based strategies. Support should dissuade schools from adopting
remedial practices that have been shown to perpetuate low (or zero) growth among historically marginalized
student groups4.
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